ALBUQUERQUE BASEBALL CLUB, LLC
EVENT STAFF POSITION SUMMARIES
POSITION

SUMMARY

ACCESS CONTROLLER: Control access to certain areas within the stadium, allowing entry only to
authorized people who have appropriate credentials or wristbands
BAG CHECKER:

Search backpacks, bags, purses and other containers entering Isotopes Park to
ensure that prohibited items are not being brought into the facility

BAT BOY:

Providing baseballs to home plate umpire upon request; retrieving bats after
hitter puts ball in play

CLEANING:

Clean the stadium seating bowl, concourse, restrooms and other areas

CLUBHOUSE ASSISTANT:

Assist clubhouse manager with equipment management, field and dugout
setup, laundry and catering setups as well as other duties as assigned

FUN ZONE ATTENDANT: Operate attractions in Isotopes Park Fun Zone and maintain safety of guests
enjoying the area
GROUNDS CREW:

Help maintain Isotopes Park’s playing surface

METAL DETECTOR/
DIVESTOR:

Monitor Walk-Through Metal Detectors to help assure that weapons and
other prohibited items are not being brought into Isotopes Park, and use HandHeld Metal Detectors (wands) to scan people as a secondary measure

MUSIC OPERATOR:

Operate the stadium sound board as well as play pre-recorded music during
events

PARKING ATTENDANT:

Ensure vehicles have the appropriate permits to park at Isotopes Park

PRO SHOP ATTENDANT: Assist fans with the purchase of merchandise
PROMO CREW:

Assist with on-field promotions and entertainment during games

SECURITY:

Patrol Isotopes Park to maintain a safe and secure environment and to ensure
that New Mexico alcohol rules as well as the Fans Code of Conduct are being
followed

TICKET SELLER:

Sell tickets to fans at the Isotopes Park Box Office

TICKET TAKER:

Scan each fans’ ticket as they enter Isotopes Park

USHER:

Assist fans with locating their proper seating location, being a resource of general
information about Isotopes Park, and maintaining a safe atmosphere within the
seating area

VIDEOBOARD OPERATOR: Operate the stadium videoboard, including running graphics, statistics, and other
content as directed
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